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30 September– 2nd October 2011 Deb Canham Convention, Tampa, Florida

Trade Shows 2011
Birmingham Spring Fair
February 6-10th Hall 5 stand 5C08
And

New York Toy Fair
February 13-16th Level One Booth # 4936
Please come and visit us.

Collectors please check the next few pages
for the Valentines Collection and a sneak preview of some of the new pieces for 2011

We have some fun Valentines pieces to start the year. They
are all in stock and ready to ship to our stores.
`Valentine Collection 2011`
“Sweet Heart Panda”

“Puckered Up Dragon”

LE 75 3.75 inches wool/ultrasuede
`Golli Love”
LE 50 3.75 inches Mohair
“Truly Beloved”

LE of 50 3 inches. Mohair/

“Rosa Mouse”

LE of 70 2.5 inches Mohair

LE of 50 3.75 inches Ultrasuede. Club Only

Valentines Collection
`Sweet Heart Panda` measures 3.75 inches and is made of red
and white mohair in my Flump Dumpy style. He has a little gingham bow and is limited to 50 pieces.
`All Puckered Up` a dragon, is 3.75 inches and made of wool and
ultrasuede. He has a serious pair of lips and is very ready for Valentines Day. He is limited to 75 pieces which means he will sell
out quickly.
`Rosa Mouse` is 2.5 inches and made of light brown mohair. Her
dress has red and white polka dots – I love polka dots, all bright
and sunshiny. She is limited to 70 pieces.
`Truly Beloved` is an adorable little Monster. He is made of ultrasuede and mohair. He measures 3 inches and is limited to 50
pieces.
`Golli Love` is an exclusive club piece which means he can only
be purchased by club stores and club members. He will be limited
to 50 pieces. His tag will show the edition number (not the club
member number). This is not available all club year….only as long
as it lasts so please be sure to order promptly.

Deb`s Mistake….again
Please Note: in some of the magazine adverts I have called `Rosa
Mouse` `Valenti`!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Then I realised that I had already used
that name for a dragon last year….so I had to change it to `Rosa`
Sorry for the confusion…..it so difficult to get everything straight
when you have a creative mind…. All my fault!! Deb

2011 Product
I have a number of new pieces
which will be exhibited at the
trade shows. They will not all be
released at the same time.
I have concentrated on the
`Deb`s Little Gem` line and
brought out some completely
new designs and some little sets
– which are really cute and very
affordable. There is also a new
size between the `Dollshouse` and the next size up.
The new designs are called `Woebes`, they have eyebrows and a
lot of expression. The reason for the name is they reminded me of
when I was very young and my Mother would use the expression
`Woe be tide you if I find out……..` which meant that I was going
to get in serious trouble `when` she found out what I was trying to
hide. I used to will myself to `not let my eyebrows rise up in that
obvious confession of guilt!!!’
Having said that these bears are funny and cute and have a lot of
expression. The arms on the three inch bears are wired and pose
able. The arms on the 2 inch version are jointed but not wired. I
have included a picture of two of them but they are not orderable
today. There are a number of them in different colors and sizes.
I haven`t named the pieces because I haven`t released them yet
but they will be in the next Doodle and they are `Woebes`.
Prize Question:- What were the names of my first two Woebes?
First 10 people to email correct answer will win a prize.

Another exciting piece is `Golli `
a 3.75 inch golli inspired by
Florence Upton
who is often
credited as being the founder of the golli.
Florence`s first book which introduced the
Golli was `The Adventures of two
Dutch Dolls`. She went on to include the
characters in a number of different
adventures and this golli will be released
in different outfits over the next few years
inspired by the illustrations.
This is my all time favorite golly design. I
have included a picture of it because I know how irritating it is when someone tells you all about something and you cannot see
it. He is limited to 200 pieces. He is made of wool
and ultrasuede.
Pictured left is Florences` very own Golly and dolls
which can be seen in the Bethnal Green Museum,
London. Her golly was made of black leather.
While the golly is considered to be very English character —interestingly Florence was an American who
lived in England. The golly concept originated in India
but that is another story to tell…………………...

A picture showing what a little clown my
Grandson is!!
It is very busy with the Trade Shows, but
exciting too. I get to see a whole bunch of
fun people, many of whom I have know
for over 20 years.
As soon as I get back from Toy Fair I will
be sending out the new `Doodle`. There
will be lots of fun new pieces in it and
remember that it will go up on the Club
Website as soon as it is done.
I want to take this opportunity to wish Everyone a very special and
Happy New Year. I thought this saying was particularly
appropriate , simple and effective!!!!
I've shut the door on yesterday,
And thrown the key away.
Tomorrow holds no fears for me,
Since I have found today.
-- Vivian Yeiser Laramore

Best wishes Deb
Check out my star profile on
www.BearsandBuds.com
A great webmagazine and promoter of
bear collecting

http://www.bearsandbuds.com/January2011/
DebCanhanDesignsonBearsandBudsTeddyBearMagazine.asp

The little dragon shown is `Sizzle` and he will be released in 2011.

